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The Weather
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Kentucky—Partly cloudy and
cooler tonight, preceded by
showers in extreme east portion
early tonight. Thursday fair with
moderate temperatures.
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Fulton, Kentucky, Wedssesday Evening, May 21,1947
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Associated Press Leased Wire

White Picked
For Medical
Scholarship

Cheerful News: 'DAR Hopes To Purge All "Unamerican". Books
State Rural Roads Washington, May 21-01—I resentation" of the "true facts Congress for adequate appropriations for them.
Daughters of the American I of history."
Will Be Improved The
Suggested that local chapters
Revolution today voted to "dedi- I In other resolutions, the con-
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Senate Ponders
Income Tax Cut
Of 10 to 30 Pct.

3,800 Foremen
Walk Off Jobs
At Ford Plants

itself to the responsibility i vention:
Try,. urge their state legislatures and
Frankfott, Ky., May 21--UP)— cate
of keeping classrooms and pub- I Commended President
boards of education to assure
"Kentucky's rural county roads
adequate
libraries free from false and i man "for his endeavor to cleanse teachers just and
are in line for considerable im- lic
interand
doctrines
i our public. offices from alien and compensation.
provement," Highway Commis- insidious
its
reaffirmed
pretations''.
the
DAR
But
to
and
! subs ersive influences
sioner J. Stephen Watkins said
The resolution on "teaching I require of all public servant{ opposition to federal aid for
yesterday as he received a reloyalty to the education on the ground that
port that more than 11.000 miles young America" was adopted I unquestioned
control of eduof county roads will be subject unanimously by the DAR con; I principles of our republican forst it would remove
cation from the States.
to state-aid under the $5,000,- vention. It says that "one of the of government?'
upon Congreas
call
to
Voted
dangerous i Commended the House Corn000 rural highway appropria- most subtle and
AT & T .tSKS RELIEF
UAW NOT AFFECTED
methods of implanting false and, mittee on Unamerican Activities to retain and enforce the 11124
1947.
during
tion
TO ENTER IL OF L.
laws and further to
May 21—(R)—
Washington,
The report was made by unamerican ideas in the minds. and the Federal Bureau of In- immigration
es21-14')
--An
Detroit. May
Individual DAR' continue registration of all
The Senate today heads into the
David T. White, son of Dr. and George H. Halley. state director of children and youths is either , vestigation.
a
in
began
or
3.800
foremen
visiting
timated
whether
aliens
and
state
chapters
.
members0
interpreand
careless
loose
by
to do about an
what
of
of
all
question
Mrs. John White, of Hickman, of rural roads, who said
by deliberate misrep-j societies were urged to petition: temporary residence here.
strike at the Ford Motor Co., at
Moan() tax cut this year.
was named unanimously by the the 120 county agreements have Union or
.
.
.
•
•
•
•
9 a. m. today.
board of the Fulton Farm Bu- been completed for work durAs it optmect debate an tax
reau to be the medical student ing this fiscal year.
The company said its Rouge
red uc t itin legislation Senator
to receive the benefits from the
and Lincoln plants were firs.
Which) oR-Colo ,. Finance ComFarm Bureau Medical Scholaraffected. There was no immedimittee chairman, predicted opship Fund.
ponents of the bill would be
ate report on the Highland Park
This scholarship fund was
leoiThomas
Attorney
Defense
blocked in a move to postpone
unit. All are in the Detroit area,
sponsored by the Farm Bureau
Gusenviliteh.e s.
its consideration until June 10.
Initial reports indicated the 'ford (above) delivered
'*last February, and was subat
fense
plea
The bill under consideration
strike affected only Detroit
scribed in less than 12 hours
for U white men accused of provides tax cuts ranging from
plants.
after the drive was begun.
ne- 10.5 percent for those with high
There was no immediate corn. lynching a South Carolina
Girls Will Help Legion
Mr. White completed his prement from the company after ero. Circuit Judea .1. Robert incomes to 30 percent for those
med work at Union University, Auxiliary Sell Flowers
verdirected
issued
Jr.,
Martin.
aetting $1.000 or less yearly. Rethe Foreman's Association of
•Jackson, Tenn with a B. 8. de7.
Here Saturday, May 24
would be effective July
ardered its dicta of acquittal on three of ouctioas
America. Ilnd.)
gree and a double major in
defendants.
:11
or.ginal
the
aswill
ScouLs
(iirl
1 As passed earlier by the House,
Volunteer
members off the job. A later
chemistry and biology. For the
the bill would make the cuts efstatement was promised.
past year he has been working sist the American Legion Auxilfective as of last Jan. 1.
Robert H. Keys, president of
with the Tennessee State Health iary in distributing memorial
Millikin said the bill's opponthe union, said the strike reDepartment in Madison, Tipton poppies on Poppy Day, May 24.
ents would reach their "high
ceived unanimous approval of
and Lauderdale counties, with Mrs. J. E. McNatt, Poppy chairman states.
mark" on the Democrat-aponthe Ford chapter of the FAA
headquarters at Covington.
Workers from this group will
gored proposal to delay consiTuesday night.
In September, he will enter
the
with
side
by
side
uniop
deration.
serve
the
for
A spokesman
the medical school at the UniAuxiliary members distributing
The proposal is by Senator
predicted that the walkout
versity of Louisville.
Judge's Charge Chen.;
the
on
flowers
memorial
the
George .D-Ga 1, who contends
halt auto production at
would
desire
his
expressed
has
He
Final Argument Tuesday Congress should wait until it
Ford "within 10 days."
to enter into an agreement in streets throughout the day and
has passed the major appropriaThe FAA filed its strike notice
which he can help both himself receiving contributions for the
For 28 Accused Killers
veterans,
disabled
of
welfare
lion bills for the 1948 fiscal year
April 17 and the 30-day waiting
•
and the good rural people of
Greenville. S. C., May 21—.4', ant knows "the pattern of
period, which expired Saturday,
this county, when his study has their families and families of
as unwas extended to permit a con- —A South Caroltna jury was spending."
been completed and he has ob- the dead. All will serve
and contribuPredicts S. S. Freeze
ference with company officials summoned today by Circuit
tained his degree. The Farm paid volunteers
erngo
Meanwhile in the House Rep.
earlier this week.
Bureau extends to him its full tions made to them will
Judge J. Robert Martin, Jr.. to
of tht 56th DAR Continential Congress at Constituthe
to
opening
prior
and
greetings
Exchanging
Way,; and
rehabilitation
the
into
tirely
A contract between the com- give an ultimate verdict in the Knutson
cooperation and expression of
funds of the
chairman.
pany and the independent union unprecedented mass-trial of 28 Means Committee
tion Hall in Washington at from left: Cortes B. Carpenter. Chandler. Ariz.; Mrs. Julius Y. Talconfidence in his undertaking. child welfare
Legion and Auxiliary.
was terminated almost simulta- Southern white men %%no are predicted a two-year freeze of
and Betty Irene Wilson, MilIll..
Urbana,
'cks,
Hinr
Margaret
Helen
general,
president
madge,
"We are very grateful for the
Foetal security taxes at the presneously by both aides early in accused of lynching a negro.
ton, Ind. The three girls are state winners of t he Good Citizenship Pilgrimage Contest.
percent. If there
help of these girls," said Mrs.
April. Ford later offered a oneJudge Martin expected to be- ent rate of one
serunselfish
"Their
rates auMcNatt.
year's renewal of the pact.
gin his charge to the jury about is no freeze legislationJan. 1 to
vice will do much to help make
increase
tomatically
Keys outlined the chief issues noon
and paythe observance of Poppy Day a
at dispute as raiding of ranks
Final arguments 'in the leng- 2 1-2 percent on wages
Mayfield—Eighteen new patrol success in Fulton. I hope everyforemen at thy case were concluded yes- rolls.
of the unionized
cars will be put into use by the one they meet on Poppy Day
In another tax development.
Ford, failure to equalize
terday on a note of sectional
the patriotic
industry today
state Highway Patrol next week, will recognize
the telephone
wage structure, recognition. shift prejudice.
rluna
have
which
they
in
e,pirit
wipe out exCapt. Paul Mullins, of the local
differentials and overtime pay,
Public prosecutors Samuel asked Congress to
in
same
the
.
respond
teered
and
communications
These
on
office,
announces.
Patrol
he labelled "arbitrary Watt and Robert Ashmore de- cise levies
what
and
The A. C. Butts and Sons
Sawyers market on Fourth
The American Telephone and
a care will be the latest model spirit when offered a poppy.
e company.
ons o
Over 3,000 Delegates
the
not
cdnviction—but
manded
poppies, will be worn in street has recently expanded its
in a stateWill meet Al untiovine i Grocery, East State Line, are ac, Keys said picket lines would '
Fords, and will be fully equipnolty—for 21, who are Telegraph Company, Ways and
oim, ..,,,,,,i.....deatil
tributs to the memory of the food locker service by the addieiovine tbeir complete stock qf h.
ped for patrol duty.
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both
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Two of them will be assigned dead
employes only" and that CIO !
others who are accused Means Committee,
•
, new location on the Kentucky United Auto- Workers in the :: seven
nf conspiracy and of being ac.. the repealer be made a part of
to the Mayfield office for use aid those still suffering as a foods".
. May 21—(RS—
Ky,
McMrs.
service,"
war
Line.
of
directly
State
result
revision.
East
of
side
'
tax
general
'''
district.
lockers
would
1948
first
the
three Ford plants here
In July of 1948, 306
/ in the
; ceasories before the fact. AlA statewide highway safety con- ;
from the Swift Company , not be asked to respect them
Hatt explained.
Such a move would save 1400,
were installed at the Fourth ference called by Gov. Simeon ! across
though the state did not ask for
'
users of
building.
penalty, a verdict by 000.000 annually to
death
the
street location by Sawyers to be Willis to map a program to cut! The new building, recently re•
and other
the jury of murder without telephone, telegraph
rented to individuals for their highway accidents will be held I decorated and remodeled, will
recommendation of mercy would communications services.
8
personal use. This service proved in Lotasvill J
Louisville—A group of 80 men
afford a larger space for the
Reiief Debated
make a death sentence mendspopular with farmers of the
The governor announced yes- i Butts grocery business. The
who install equipment for the
The House tackled a comprotory.
who
3,000
communities,
more
than
is
that
surrounding
Company
terciay
Western Electric
•
The University of Tennessee
'firm had occupied its forme
The state told the jury 0.; rinse version of the administrascheduled to return to work to- Junior College, Martin, an- stocked their lockers with food- Kentuckians are to be appointed ! building for nearly two derelief
eight textile workers, two sales- tion's $350.000.000 foreign
day. The men, whose strike was nounces that it has received stuffs from their farms, and official delegates to the confer- I cades.
a mechanic and a farmer program.
settled yesterday in a national possession of a new 128-room with "city folks" who made their ence. at which reports of the I The new store will be closed
ef
lid
rn
pe
ea
s
Says Garsson's Money
reatcotnivienreepereosfensoteudththceaproliub:
conference at Washington. had temporary dormitory construct- own purchases in quantities state Co-ordinating Committee 1 each Wednesday afternoon duruse
ozed
Hri
hteho
t Spirt= atu
the legislationilegi
Expenses
Pay
Went
To
went
al.
to
prebe
order
will
In
for Highway Safety
been out since April 7.
ed on the campus by the Fed- from the farms.
: hag the summer months, toof 8200.000,000 for relief in
na in dealing with "a most ing
eral Public Housing Adminis- low customers who did not wish sented.
I gether with many other busi- , Of Their Lumber Firm
Italy, Austria, Hungary. Greece,
hellish" case.
and
damnable
to buy in bulk to take advantage
months
Frankfort—Approximately 40 tration
seven
During the past
senate
nesses here.
All 28 defendants—a major!- Poland and China. The
I Washington, May 21--(tP)—
field managers of the state UnA
School Housing Supervisor of frozen foods the new service numerous meetings have been i
Former Rep. Andrew J. May ty of them taxi-drivers—are ac- voted the full uso.000mo.
employment Compensation Com- Russell Duncan said the bu:41- was added.
held by the committee, under
agreed'
committee
conference
mob
in
checks
today
that
reparticipating
of
testified
cused
buy
ta
Now a customer is able
mission will attend an orienta- Mg would be ready for occuchairmanship of Highway Cornceived from the munition-mak- action against Willie Earle, who upon the Senate figure.
tion conference here May 30-31 pancy when the summer term a small package of frozen foods missioner J. Stephen Watkins.
Before going to the President,
hag Garsson brothers and de- was taken from Pickens couna
bought
once
he
Will
as
easily
as
regulations
on new rules and
Each of the eight committee
requires
opens June 9. Veterans will be
posited to his personal bank ty jail last Feb. 17 and lynch- the compromise version
can or tin of food.
governing veterans' claims for given preference, he said.
members headed sub-commitof
account were used to pay ex- ed in reprisal for the alleged approval of both branches
tees which prepared recommen- At
jobless pay.
penses of a Kentucky lumber stabbing of a white taxi-driver. Congress.
it
reports,
these
From
dations.
Has
Wild
Balance
R.
Aaron
in
Fate
or"Voice"
The Bay-Bee Shoe Co.,
Says His Mother Pvt.
company.
The defense, which rested its
campaign for Truman
planned to develop an overPaducah—A
The House Foreign Affairs
Completed Basic Training is
The former House militaly case without offering witnesses
at the ganized in Union City Jan. 1.
action
of
program
all
registration of voters prior to "Is Holding Her Own"
met behind closed
Committee
Pvt. Aaron R Wild, son of Mrs. Louisville conference.
1945, has announced that it has Committee chairman is on trial or testimony, argued the state
Grandview, Mo., May 21--(R)
the August primary will be sponconsider legislation au,
Wild. Route 3, Fulton,
the on charges of taking $55,000 in had failed to establish its con- doors to
with
contract
a
into
entered
sored cooperatively by the Pa- —President 'Truran told report- Lottie E.
Recommendations are expectreasonable thorizing the administration's
mother, recently completed basic trainfor erection iv bribes from his co-defendants. tentions beyond
0 ducah Junior Chamber of Com- ers today that his here,
ed to include such things as: 1— city of Dresden
foreign information program,
was ing at Fort Jackson, S. C.
Dresden of a brick building with Murray and Henry damson, in doubt, and assailed "Northern
merce and the city and county gravely ill at her home
traffic
of
enforcement
proper
including the "Voice of Ameriafthe
entered
Southern
the
17.
to
in
favors
Wild,
interference"
official
for
Pvt.
return
mornspace,
floor
of
this
feet
own"
square
her
15.000
"holding
schools.
laws; 2—adjustment of reghlaca" broadcasts.
army on March r, 1947.
about $70,000. *78,000,000 Garason shell-mak- fairs.
ing.
Lions for uniformity;3— correla- expected to cost
As approved yesterday by a
combine.
ing
a
signed
has
company
The
57
and
bulls
t
Lexington—Eigh
tion of accident records; 4—ad•
contends It's Anotter Daughter For subcommittee the measure sets
prosecution
The
of
rental
a
lease
at
long-term
•
• cows have been consigned for
vancement of school safety
up an office of information and
pro- that May received a substantial
the tenth annual show and sale
9
Harry James
activities; 5—engineering and $2,250 a year. The building
education exchange in the State
9
part of the alleged bribes Beuy And
of the Kentucky Aberdeendesign of safe highways; 8—in- bably will be ready for occuHollywood. May 21-1Th —Bet- Department. The office would
through Garsson financing of
Association,
Angus Breeders
forming the public of safety pancy in about six months.
ty Grable and her musician- operate under a "good behaviCoinLumber
Cumberland
emthe
to
expects
company
The
which opens at the Tattersalls
problems.
clause—a provision permitplay about 100 at Dresden. A. L. pany. May has denied gettirn; husband, Harry James. today or"
Sales Paddock here today.
•
Development of a civic unit Drerup is president of the firm. any profits from the firm and are the proud parents of a sec- ting Congress to terminate it
last
outside of official state circles
Champaign, Ill., May 21—(R) ed from a burning B-29
has insisted he only acted as ond daughter, named Jessica abruptly if it so desired
Lexington—Drill demonstra- —Seven soldiers were killed last night before it crashed near to sponsor the plan to promote
Rep. Mundt (R-SD) presentand weighing six pound 14
the Oarsson's agent.
tions and presentation of tro- night in the crash of an Army Merkel, Texar, 18 miles west of highway safety also is to be in- No Mid-Week Service
a ounces. born to the actress by ed the bill after the house lopJury
the
to
submitted
May
phies will feature the 25th B-25 on a farm field during a here, and 13 of them were in- eluded in the program.
ped off all funds for the proThe mid-week service will not statement that the Oarssons caesarean section.
annual military field day of the violent electrical storm, state po- jured in Landing.
Both Miss Grable and the baby gram on the ground it lacked
$509.31 on operahim
owe
still
of
Church
the
by
conducted
be
ROTC
Kentucky
of
University
At Roswell, N. M., the plane's
were reported to be doing well. congressional authorization. .
lice reported today.
tions of the lumber firm
Christ tonight.
cadet corps today.
The wreckage of the plane, base, the Public Relations Ofstrewn over a wide area about fice said it had accounted for
Leader Congratulates
Louisville—High income fami- 18 miles north of Champaign, 18 of the fliers.
lies in Louisville's six public was found early today. State
Four received broken bones
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Williams of
housing projects face eviction, police said the craft was en when they fell heavily in the
Fulton Route 3 on the birth of
F
M.
by
were
others
announced
it has been
a 7 pound 4 ounce girl last night
route from Cheyenne, Wyo , to darkness and nine
Frankfort. Ky., May 21-01')-Dumeyer. chief housing man- the air base at Chanute Field seriously hurt.
at 11:25 at the Haws Memorial
Eldon S. DumGeneral
Attorney
ager. Dumeyer said evictions near Champaign.
Hospital. The baby has been
the Mei
became
yesterday
mit
will be done as fairly as posPhilippine Plane Lost
The armed forces have been earned Patricia Kay.
It was last heard from at 10 -47
Washington, May 21—(AP— I before a Congressional commitRepublican candidate to file his
radiosible.
I aware of the menace of
p. m. eastern standard time by
Manila, May 21 iini—Presi- papers for the nomination for The deadly potentialities of a tee, and he declined to go into active air rinee last Summer's
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Sills of Fulradio contract as it passed Bur- dent Roxas tonight announced Governor. Previously Jesse
W. raidoactive cloud" weapon are detail on the method.
Fred
Sheriff
Morgantown—
Bikini atom bomb experiments. ton on the birth of a 5 pound
lington, Iowa, police said.
and Roscoe
the presidential Knox. Frankfort,
of
loss
the
that
there
hiding
that
discovered
for
however.
plans
recalled,
was
It
was
freshTuck yesterday reported Howard
coMplicating
ounce girl at the Fulton HosIt
12
Ekke Flesner, in whose
the wilds Conklin Douglas, Williamsburg,
Cardwell, 14, was being held in ly planted cornfield the ship plane Lily Marlene in
men and machines underground i,everal possible methods for even the use of a welder's torch pital.
filed,
had
MMin
Cotabato
Northern
death ot a grinding wheel would reradioactive
Butler county jail charged with crashed, related "an awful of
After filing, Dummit made a in event of atomic age warfare spreading
assault in connection with the thump" wakened him last night. danao.
Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor
But the problem of sealing off have been suggested unofficial- lease into the air radioactivity
bid for administration support
from
carrying
was
plane
The
grandfather,
the
dust which had adhered to solid ob- of Fulton on the birth of a 8
boy's
of
release
death of the
It sounded like a bolt of light- 12 to 15 government officials, in a statement praising accomp- subterranean sites against ly, including
fittings.
warship
as
JohnWesley
such
spray
with
jects
John
impregnated
old
oil
a
or
58-yearpound 10 ounce boy yesterday
ing, he said, but he went to
lishmenta of the present Repub- poisoned air iii under study. aceight.
In a discussion of the feasibil- morning at 8:10 at Jones Clinic.
son. The sheriff said Johnson window and peered out. Seeing and a crew of
to an article in the cur- radioactivity.
cording
under
',can
administration
forC-54,
ine
four-eng
The
The advantage of this method ity and possible methods of putIt died of a heart attack following nothing in the drenching rain,
rent unofficial service publicameriy the personal plane of Gov. Simeon S. Willis.
an altercation with the boy. He he went bock to sleep.
Lion, Armored Cavalry Journal, over ordinary contamination of ting vital industries under- Eastern Renews Contniet
was
Mountbatten,
Louis
Lord
to
said Cardwell was being held
The article was written before objects, where the poison is ground 0 protect them from air
This morning. Flesner raid,
at 9 a. m. SunII-Donnell
the June grand jury of Butler his brother-in-law called him last heard from off from Bus- Junior Hi Commencement plane maker Glenn L. Martin's transferred to the human by attack. the Armored Cavalry 01 President
Richmond. Ky.. May 21—OM-day when it took
circuit court.
disclosure last week of expert- skin contact, is that Inhalation Journal said:
and asked "what's that in your yas Airfield at Cotabato bound At Carr Institute Tonight
College
Teachers
"Ventilation systems Ifni. un- Eastern State
field?" Meaner went out and
Graduation exercises for the menta by the Army and Navy to of poisoned air presumably proIsland.
Louisville—Plans were mapped found the pieces of the big air- for Bacolod, Negros search in Fulton Junior high school will create radio-active clouds. These duces a much faster and more derground rites) now used could board of regents yesterday votrenewal of the
The greatest aerial
here yesterday by Jack Kroll. plane and counted seven bodies.
covering a mile-square complete poisoning. And. be- be vulnerable points in the im- ed a four-yearPresident W.
P.
local history will get under way be held at 8 o'clock this evening clouds,
cause it is airborne, it seeps pregnability of Mother Earth. contract of
burst
a
by
national director of the CIOformed
be
area,
could
Carr
Institute,
in
commertoday. Army, Navy and
matter released through the chinks of ordinary Radioactivity might be able to O'Donnell.
Polotical Action Committee, and
Crash In Texas
radioactive
of
commenceschool
high
The
in
join
will
planes
airlines
contract
present
dal
O'Donnell's
armor set up to protect against transverse this system as could
CIO union leaders in Kentucky
men) is tomorrow night at 8 at. from an airplane
expires June 30.
Abilene, Texas, May 21—(R)— hunting for the missing air- Carr.
i chemical weapons"
to make the CIO a force in state
Martin's disclosure was made mere blast and heat.
aircraft.
parachutairmen
Twenty Army
politics.

Bill Opponents
Hope to Postpone
Debate to June 10

Production Halt
In 10 Days Seen
By Union Leaders

Farm Bureau
To Invest Fund
In His Education
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Hiway Police Get
18 New Cars
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Sawyers Market Htway Safety A.C.Butts Grocery
Has New Building
Adds Self-Service
Called
Meeting
Kentucky Side
On
Frozen Food Units

may Dentes
using Checks

U. T. Jr. College
Gets Dormitory

Shoe Company
UC Sh
Have Branch
Dresden, Tenn.
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Seven Lives Lost 13 Injured
23 Missing In Plane Crackups

Dummit Tosses
Hat Into Ring
On GOP Ticket

Going Underground To Escape Atomic B mb s
•
Offers Slight Protection A gains t Poisoned Air
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RatiglalesevIliess

Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas
have returned to their home in
Little Rock. Ark., after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Esco Choate.
Miss Helen Maddox, of Nashville, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
E. 0. Maddox, on Cedar street.
Mrs. Moore Joyner spent Monday and Tuesday in Memphis
shopping.
Eddie Moore Is ill at his home
in Highlands with the mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruphas Wainscott, of Chicago, are visiting
her sisters, Mrs. John Dawes
and Mrs. S. A. Waggener, and
father, G. A. Atkins of Fulton.
Mrs. James McGregor, Port
Huron, Mich., is spending the
week with Mrs. E. 0. Deweese.
Mac Pewitt, H. A. 1-c, has returned to the Naval Hospital in
Jacksonville, Fla., after spending a 15-day leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Pewitt.

:Mame Bail" Pakr
DAILY SINCE 1898
400 Maim Street, Fulton, Kentucky.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING.
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MANAGING EDITOR
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Littered as second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of Congtess of March 1, 1879.
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SEC RATE 1110X IN CILASSWISO SECITSON.

AAAAA s BUSIMITTCO

Phone 30 or 1300

PICOUIEOT.

• • The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republication of all the local news
printed in this newspaper, as well as all AP news dispatches.

A Venerable Custom

tvI
..,

An ancient and honored custom was observed at South Fulton school last week and
will be observed at Fulton high this week—
the custom of awarding certificates or diplomas to members of the graduating classes.
There were only nine graduates at the first
American graduation program at Harvard in
1942. Governor Winthrop. magistrates and
gphtlemen of the Massachusetts Bay Colony
attended.
adother graduation of note occurred when
'llinerica's second oldest college—William and
• UatY in Virginia—held its first exercises in
•1700. This caused such excitement that pm'• pie came all the way from New York to watch.
and even the Indians came out of the forests
tEattend it.
Vassar College in 1867, however, did not
dare to give its first four female graduates
* degrecs They were afraid of the
"bathe"
uproar the word -bachelor" applied to women would cause so they awarded the girls
-temporary certificates."
Schools and education have come a long
way since those early days. But it is fitting
Atilt a special program be held to mark the
completion of the scholastic course.
We share with parents, relatives and friends
their pride at the presentation of diplomas
. to these young men and women. We realize
. the sense of achievement, the deep satisfaction. that rightly comes to the seniors on
graduation day. They have applied themselves diligently to reach their goal, and they
have meantime formed friendships and stored
up happy memories of school days that will
linger throughout their lives. We congratulate each one of the graduates, and wish all
of them every success.

Vali:able Education
Iowa University's school for wives of G 1
Students, teathing them how to budget kitchen expense in a household whose head has
PA a month, will offer extremely valuable
education
It Is commonly said that a French houseWife oould feed a family on what a United
States housewife throws into the garbage
pall That is not, and is not intended to be,
criticism of the French housewife. It is,
arid is intended to be. a high compliment
Many American husbands and wives believe household expense necessarily related
to cost of tenderloin steak in a degree in
Which it is not related in France. where food
is famously good. iLouisville Times.

'i
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Postal Find
Hanford, Calif.,--irra--J. H. Murphy found
three $100 bills in his mall box yesterday—
part of MO stolen from his home.
• blurphy's a allet also was returned, but a
.4fig,ch taken at the same time is still missing
.
Folice said they believed the burglar re.41111firned the three bills because the denomination would attract attention if he tried to
use them

.•

Twins Win

• Kent. 0 -14',—Teachers at nearby Roots,. lawn high school say they never could tell
:Anima and Lillian Thomas apart
. ,'When the teachers averaged the four year
Retrits of the 17 year old identical twins. V/II', Ape. the 1,aledictorlan. had 3.417 Lilian had
.7 J"The teachers, however, decided to have both
girls speak at commencement.
•

;

Britain at the

Crossroads
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Emeign Affairs Analyst
Out of London come two items of news
which, if taken in juxtaposition, demand a
pause for serious consideration:
1. Informed British sources say England !s
preparing to hand over to the United States
the responsibility for defense of the Mediterranean and the Middle East, including the
Sues Canal.
This doesn't mean Britain's abandonment
of her economic and political interest in
the Middle East. It merely means that the
U. S. defends them.
2. The Sunday Empire News (London stated that the British Cabinet was considering
a Russion offer to trade' grain and industrial
raw materials for British-made jet planes
and technical scientific processes. The newspaper said "the foundation for the gigantic
barter was laid by Foreign Secretary Sevin
at the Moscow conferencrs." We had heard
of this Soviet grain offer before.
Another newsitaper, the People, said: "inside tip of diplomatic experts is that Mr.
Bevin will pull off a surprise deal with Russia in the next six months. And it may be one
that win cause consternation in America."
As already indicated, taken at face value
and studied together, these two stories don't
look 30 good. One gets a picture of Uncle Sam
holding the sack.
Of course we long have known that Britain
was abandoning its chief Mediterranean defenses and was establishing its main base lit
East Africa. We have known, too, that the
United States was to assume defensive responsibilities in the Eastern Mediterranean.
However, it's news to the general American
public that the U. S. is expected to take over
the entire defense of the great Mediterranean
which Britain dominated for so many decades with her mighty navy. Still, if that's
the arrangement which Washington and
London think best, there wouldn't be so much
cause for concern if it weren't for that second item of news about the possibility of
Britain casting her lot with Russia in a big
deal which may "cause consternation in
America."
Naturally it remains to be seen whether
Mr. Sevin will carry out such a transaction
and thereby purchase a place in the Red
camp. One can only say at this juncture that
it would be most extraordinary if our ally
thus should play both ends against the middle. For this reason I think we must decline
to accept such a thing as a likelihood, pending developments.
Unhappily there are people In England who
don't trust America. We had a reminder of
this Sunday when the News of the World
i London I urged the British government to
examine every possible alternative before
considering application for another American loan to follow last year's "calamitous
agreement." The paper continued:
"A request for another loan—a further
step on the road to economic bondage—can
be Justified as an inescapable necessity only
if every alternative is examined and found
to be impractical or Impossible"
So there appear to be some Britons who.
In order to escape "economic bondage" at the
hands of a granting United States would
prefer to throw England's weight on the side
of Russia at a moment when an epochal
politico-economic conflict is raging between
the totalitarian Soviets and Western Democracies, of which Britain is one.
There are many observers who will hold
that England would be playing a desperate
game If she tried to maintain the balance
of power between Russia and America in the
coming critical years of political conflict. Her
only logical course LI to pick her partner and
then stick through thick and thin. Right now
she seems to stand at the crossroads.
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doing nicely,
Mrs. W. E. Flippo is improving.
Mrs. Lois Abbott is improving.
Mrs. Gaylon Alexander and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. R. T. Hosmon, Milan,
Tenn., is doing nicely.
Dovey Malone is doing nicely.
Marion Maddox and baby are

doing nicely.
Mrs. J. J. St. Johns is improving.
Clifton Taylor is doing nicely.
Mrs. Harry Pugh is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Betty Flatt is improving.
Mrs. Paul Brown and baby
have been dismissed.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Jones Clink
John Cooley has been admittstd.
Mrs. Williarn Taylor and baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. Parker McClure is doing
fine.
Mrs. James Finney is doing
fine.
Robert Belew is doing fine.
the same.
Robert Helen is doing Ione.
Mrs. W. H Brown remains the

Ponce Chief Harry J. Krieg, of Waterloo, Iona announced the
arrest of Flo Avis Lehaney, 41, shown above with a police officer, who sa.d she was wanted in Toledo, Ohio, en a first degree
murder indictment in connection with the fatal beating of two
ebildreeL

gig. Raymond Sutton has been
dismissed.
*s. W. M. Crawford has been
disiniszed

Make the most of the Summerdine goodness of Fruits. Vegetables, Meats and Poultry: buy in
ample quantities for Frozen Food
Locker Storage. You can enjoy
them around the caleuda r-whether you raise your own food
stuffs, or buy in

a

eco-

I,

notnical large quantities.

Fallow Hospital
Ps/loots Admitted
Lillis Hastings, Fulton.
Mrs. E. J. Sills and baby Fulton, are doing
Patients Dismissed
Lilly Bell Barnette, Fulton.
DOUBLE WEDDING
PERFORMED AT CORINTH
Hans
Mrs. S. M. Delayer and
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Merryman
of Fulton, Route 4, announce daughter Andy are in St. Louis,
Hrs. J. H. Williams and baby
the marriage of their daughter, Mo., today on business.
have been admitted and are
Mary Lou, to J. B. Fulcher, son
Mrs. Lum Fly of Eaton, Tenn., doing nicely.
of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Fulcher. is visiting her son Hugh Fly.
Louie D. Rqberts, Chicago.
of Fulton. Route 4 The couple
Mrs. tills &eggs and daugh- has been admitted.
was united in marriage in a ters Elaine and Cleta are leavll Hicks is doing
win
a operation.
fftuaorng
double ceremony with Gerline ing today for Jackson. Miss., to •
keels is doing nicely.
/May
Tuck of Martin, Tenn., and Ben spend a few days with Mr. Bens
C. Taylor. son of Mrs. Josie Tay- who is an umpire in the SouthMrs. ;fames Doughty is doing
lor, of Fulton, Route 4. on M
nicely.
'
eastern League.
Tucker is doing
Mist.
in
in.
igiss
3 at 9:10 p.
Corinth.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
by Justice of the Peace Johnny spent the week-end
at Spring- nicely.
Mrs. Theron Jones and baby
hill, Ky.., with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mobs.
Mrs. Taylor wore a light bl
M. Weatherford and sons, Wal- are doing nicely
Mrs. Agnes Mangold is about
dress with white accessories and lace and James.
Mrs. Fulcher wore a white flanMr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks and the game.
accessories,
black
with
dress
Billy McFadden is improving
nel
children spent Sunday in ClinMrs. J. W Smith is doing
Mrs. Taylor is a graduate of ton with their son and his wife,
nicely.
Martin high school and wail Mr: and Mrs. Charles Hicks.
employed by the western Union, Mrs. Herbert
Grissom and —Mrs. Tremon Rickman is dowhen married. Mrs. Fulcher is daughter. Hazle, of
Dukedom, ing nicely
Mrs. Jack Olive and baby are
a student at Fulton high school, spent a while Sunday evening
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Fulcher with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Oils- doing nicely
Mrs. William Killebrew is doare employed by the Brown Shoe scorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carter and ing nicely.
I
Co., in Union City.
Mrs. C. L. Grissom is doing
Both couples plan to make son spent last
week-end in
Nashville with Mr. Carter's par- nicely.
their home in Fulton.
Mrs, Margaret Workman is
WEATHER-p'
NORMA
MARY
SPOON TO WED JAMES PACE
...,:maimommeor
Miss Mary Norma WeatherToday and Tomorrow
spoon has chosen Sunday. May
25, as the date for her wedding ,
Shows
2:411-7:18-9:211
to James L. Pace. The vows will
be said at 4:30 p. m. at the First
Baptist church.
Attendantt for the informal
ceremony will be Mrs. 0. L.
Williams, Lexington. matron of
honor; Jane Hawks, Fulton.
cousin of the bride, junior
bridesmaid; Lyle Brandenburg,.
Lexington, best man; David
Ward Phelps and Harry Reams.
both of Fulton, and Billy Wade,
,Union City. ushers.
Ic
Miss Betty Jean Austin and
John Austin, coutins of the
bride, will present a program of
vocal and organ music.
The .oublic is invited to the
wedding.

PERSONALS

We carry a complete line of
Frozen Foods

SAWYER'S MARKET
Phom• 73

234 East 4th

0

(
.0*. New-design and new beauty

c

Extra-large all-porcelain oven
Waist-high, smokeless type broiler
Itadiantube 5-speed cooking units

c.Cook-Master oven clock control

FULTON

Youiiirtever seen
like ofit- 1400,

wsti.
FEEL
THE

▪

•

0
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EAST FULTON WSCS
IN MeDADE ROME
...-I• llaverfurd Pa .
A nurse at the home
The East Fulton group of the
ar J. Stanley Reeve was groping in the dark
I Women's Society of Christian
I Service met Mai 19 in the home
'fer a flashlight
of Mrs. Will McDade. Mrs.
• .,./Mk found an object of about the right
I Walter Joyner was co-host,,ss.
tye and size and pushed a button then
I Mrs. Irene Boaz. the eh:arng! It Was an old tear gas bomb
t man, presided An Intern:mg
Memphis. ; Bible lesson was given by Mrs.
Richard Peebles,
from other
:Clegg and leaders
T. W. Dimmit. Topics were givchurches on the clip rge.
spent Thursday here with Mrs.
and Mrs.
is J. G. Mitchell and her brother. en by Mrs. Joe Pope
Mr and Mrs. James Dugan, I MUM Clarke Botidurant
I Ernest Bell from -The World
Cbjcago, returned to their home I visiting her cousin. Mr and Mrs.
Ouotlook.':, and "The Methodist
H. C. Hoolccr
71Vaday after several days visit Elmer Hilton, in Lexington this
Mrs. Sam Beckham. Clinton,
with her mother. Mrs. Mal !week.
and one visiSeveral from here
attended spent Thursday here with her I Fifteen :•.-anbers
Hampton
tor. Mrs, 0:a Coffman, were
Mr. and Mrs. Kennet! Oliver I the beautiful church weddir.g of mother, Mrs. J. G. Mitchell.
A social hour and reMrs. John ResselrIng and Mrs. i present.
and son. Kenny Ler, returned tol Miss Hilda iltallIns and Mr. Gerfreshment; were. enjoyed by all.
their home In Tupelo. Miss. af- ald Kites at Union Church Sun- Williams. Louisville. were guests
Mrs. Dante I day afternoon. Rev. E. T. Shauf of Mrs. Ettye B. Jennings Wedter a visit with
; officiating.
nesday night.
Bondurant
The Arlington Homemakers
The Society of Christian Serclub met in the home of Mrs. J.
vice of the Cayce Methodist;
Boyd Haynes. Route 2 ThursChinch met in an all-day service;
ligsdnesday with Mrs. James , Dallie Coon. Cairo. former day for an all-day meeting, with
Washingl mi. May 20---tA')-Friday.
here
Mrs. Haynes and Mrs. Ida Jones
hIliaturry. A nice lunch was ree- I resident was
Mrs.; Paul Neville. Pontiac, Mich. Lamkin SS hosts. There were 14 Secretary Marshall said today
ved at noon, After which
he doer : 0. foresee any further
Brown, a
returned is spending this week with his niembers present
Malik
appropriations for such purmissionary from China, gave a 'family
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Festiva poses as the $400,000.000 (ireekeery intercstirg talk on her life
Tu Ti-e/i/y
stone, Detroit. arrived Friday Min
i Turkish and the $350,000.000
ih China
Lee
father.
visit
a
for
his
with
Rev. and Mrs E. T. Shauf and
On Giunblins In krI11011 ; foreign relief programs
i The Secretary told a news
McKensie, Featherstone. and family. They
Cetil.
sob. Dev.d
Covington. Ky. May 20• conference, however, that he is
night will visit his brothers. John ant'
Saturday
Tenn . spent
A grai.d Jury charged to look not prepared to say what may
with Mrs. Dune Bondurant and Jim.
Mr and Mrs Jack Feather - "Int..° the gambling situation" in be required in the future
Clarice
their
for
in
left
atone
home
county waa to resume
Kenton
Marshall asicied that white the
Rev and Mrs Clegg had for
State Department does not plim
Miss Detroit Saturday after visiting sessions' today.
Meter.
their visitor his
were
amainThe
They
convened
Jury,
by
relatives.
Circia.t:
further requests for foreign
any
Enterprise.
of
Clegg,
Vivian
p. nied home by his sister. Miss Judge Joseph P. uorrOenough,' funds, the War Department sooa
Miss.
called 11. witnesses yraterday the I will ask more money for ex The Vorel on
Bible Schaal, Jsanetta Featherstone.
Mrs. J. G. Mitchell Is confin- Rev 1),,niel E. Weeks and the poises in the overseas zones.
this
whith wi be In progress
Ifiv. James H. Talley.
I including $711,000,000 for Korea
by
home
illness.
week. Will bc in chary. of Rev. I cd to her

Tearjerker
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you've always

wonted In a range. With It ors the very newest Improvements and conveniences to make your cooking
really memo. Provo It to yourself. Come In. See this
stow Frigidaire Electric Range that is gleaming, clean

porcelain

Inside and out. Make your own comparison.

Than you'll chooser Frigidaire, the
Favorite.

GRAIIANI FURNITURE CONIPA
Walnut
Street
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Baseball

doing nicely.
Ls improving.
rris is doing

a improving
a and baby

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

• •

'it

•

American Leagde
Cleveland 4, New York 2.
Boston 8, Detroit 3.
St. Louis 11, Philadelphia 1.
Chicago 7, Washington 4.

Kitty League
Union City 9, Hopkinsville 1.
Fulton 7, Chutsville 5( called
in 8th, rain).
National League
Mayfi el d at Madisonville,
Chicago 3, Philademnia 2, (11
postponed rain.
inningsl
Owensboro at Cairo. postponPittsburgh 4, Boston 3 (10 ined, rain.
nings)•
New York 9, Cincinnati 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Brooklyn at St. Louis, postOwensboro at ea.ro.
poned, rain.
Mayfield at Madisonville.
Union City at Hopkinsville.
American Association
Clarks-111e at Fulton.
Toledo 3-0, Louisville 2-8.
Minneapolis 8-10, Kansas City
STANDINGS
W. L. Pct. 2-11, first game 11 innings.
Team:
5, Columbus 2.
Indianapolis
8 4 667
Madisonville
postSt. Paul at Milwaukee
8 4 667
Mayfield
8 5 615 poned.
Owensboro
8 8 .571
FULTON
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
5 7 .417
Cairo
American League — Detroit it
5 8 .385
Hopkinsville
York; Chicago at PhiladelNew
4 10 .286
Clarksville
phia; Cleveland at Boston; only
games scheduled.
Southern Association
National League — Pittsburgh
2-1,
at St. Louis (night); only game
Mobile 6-0, Birmingham
Sunday
o
scheduled.
completion
game
first
game.
Memphis 6, Chattanooga 2
Atlanta 9, New Orleans 2.
Nashville at Little Rock,
doubleheader postponed.
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.

Sports Roundup

•

•

W.
25
23
20
18
13
19
15
13

Team:
New Orleans
Mobile
Chattanooga
Atlanta
Nashville
Memphis
Birmingham
Little Rock

L.
12
14
18
18
17
19
23
22

Pet.
.676
.622
.558
.500
.433
406
405
.371

New York, May 21 — VP) -ruined
Magician John. Scarne
scheduled "hex" contest
that
Jimmy
with fight
manager
Grippo the other day by playing
bushyit straight . . . while
haired Jimmy was explaining
that he made Mello Bettina a
better fighter by "post hypnotic

4111=11111.1.11111.111MIMIIIIMMIll

Coney Island Hot Dogs
$1.00 per doz.

of

Ir. •• .• •

Pegs ttsr••

tuhose belly Loader, Pahon, tentueky
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us is improv-

77171

•

to re-arrange her room and
Atomic Monopoly Planned Kitchen make
it cpnvenlent without a
large outlay of money.
Only Temporary, Saves Time,Steps
Across one side of the kitchen
Gromyko Believes The attractive green and white I are storage cabinets made by

suggestion" and scared his op- I
ponents more or less the same
the
merely told
way, Scarne
fight writers he had explained
the psychology of hypnosis to
Gus Lesnevich so Gus won't be
but
worried about anything
The Chicks took their eighth ed this afternoon and tonight to
they clash
Mello' fists when
three-game
win in 14 starts here last night round out the
Friday night . . incidentally, it in
an abbreviated- contest With series. Fulton plays at Hopkinshas taken Bettina and Lesnevich
the Clarksville Colts, the first ville May 22, 23 and 24, and at
long enough to get around so meeting of the two nines this Clarksville May 25 and 26.
fighting each other. They were
Ed Engel pitched the Chicks
season. The game was called in
matched in 1944 but Coast the first of the eighth with one to victory last night, allowing
wouldn't give
Guard officials
when
10
hits and giving up no bases
Clarksville runner on base
Gus time off to train and tussle.
a heavy downpour of rain fell on balls. He fanned two in the
on the already soaked diamond first inning, one in the third
The field had been burned off and one in the fifth. Stender,
Short And Shells
with gasoline yesterday after- Colt pitcher, was also touched
Writing home from St. And- noon to allow the teams to play for 10 safeties, fanned only two
and walked five.
played in the last night.
rews, where he
Fulton's scoring started in the
A double header was schedulWalker Cup golf matches, Bud
first, when Buck, Gray and
Ward tells Spokane friends:
Propst came in after hitting
"It's colder than heck. We have
singles. Rhodes also singled in
to sleep with water bottles every
the first.
night." . . . Detroit's Pat Mullin,
Only 10 Clarksville batters
setting a hot pace for American
faced Engel In the first three
League hitters, credits his improvement this year to coaching Cookeville. Tenn., May 21-4') innings, and the Colts couldn't
score until the fifth, when they
a
from Harry Heilmarua, now
Thoroughbrought in three runs on three
radio broadcaster. "I had too —The Murray College
ninththree-run,
a
staged
bricks
hits and two Fulton errors.
short a stride and carried my
baseball
tie
their
to
rally
Inning
Last
.
Fulton followed with four
bat wrong," Pat explains
in their part of the fifth,
runs
I
here
year they used to say he couldn t gen
Tech
"sith Tennesseewent on to
then
and
made by Gill, Peterson, Rhodes
carry Hank Greenberg's bat . . . yesterday,
10th
the
in
score
6-4
a
by
win
and Lis. Us provided the only
Jae Burk, raw an assistant crew
extra-base blow, a double, for
coach at Yale, plans to take up frame.
ahead
were
Tennesaeans
The
the Chicks in the fifth.
competitive sculling again if he
shunned
Buchanan
when
4-1
Clarksville's Pruett and Stancan find any professional opposition. The field Is very limited out a triple with the bases der came home in the seventh
viziThe
ninth.
the
. . . Red Rolfe, a Yankee coach loaded In
1 to end the scoring. The Colt
in
, stern, singseo in
righte
last year, is sitting out the ham- tors scored two more runs
Ham10th,
the
of
half
their
the eighth and was forced out
ball season in Hamden, Conn.,
batthe
led
Murray
of
mons
making plans for the next pro
at second on a fielder's choice
basketball campaign. He turned ting with four hits in ,six trips when the rains came.
down at least one offer to re- to the plate.
turn to college coaching.
BOX SCORE

Chicks
Take 7-Inning 7 To 5
w
in Over Clarksville Colts

kitchen of Mrs. Charlie Sim- removing the tap half from an
mons Hardin county is an ex- ; old-time food "safe," each secample of what can be done by us- tion flanking a storage cabinet
ing things on hand, plus inven- and sink. Rounding the corner
tiveness and work, according to is more shelf space, then the
Mrs. Lorene Blankship, home refrigerator. All table surfaces
demonstration agent. Having are topped with linoleum aplearned in' the Big Spring Home- plied to extend up the wall 12
makers Club how time, steps Inches. Across the room Is the
labor can be saved whea ; woodbox on castors beside the
"Who knows?" Oromyko ask- and
equipment is correctly; range, the cabinet for baking beed. "The time may come when kitchen Mrs. Simmons set about' ing nearby.
placed,
the country, at present occupying a more favorable position in
this respect than other nations,
will find itself in the same, or
maybe even in a leas favorable
position in comparison with
other states n the field of the
development and perfeetion of
certain dangerous kinds of weapons if such weapons are not
prohibited."

New York, May.
Andrei A. Gromyko, USSR delegate to the United Nations
Security Council, said last night
that an atomic weapons monopoly by any one country can
be only "of a temporary charcter- and "in reality, such monopoly is an illusion."

IN BOTTUS AND AT FOUNTAINS
GoovrIlf
0b0,
i
eo0

Murray Nine Wins
Over Tenn. Tech

Western Baselmdlers Win
Front Vanderbilt 4 To.2

End Of The Line
Jersey Jones, now beating the
drums for heavyweight Pat Comiskey, says manager Bill Daley
a
wants to send Pat against
"name" fighter at Newark, N. 1.,
this Summer to prove that Corniskey, besides having settled
down, is a first-rate puncher
Virginia's Tech'a new track and
swimming coach is Lou Onessty.
Guess what polidy V. P. I. will
follow in those sports . . and
one of Penn's orasmen is Ben-

'hone 75

HICKORY LOG BAR-B-Q
Phone 40

E
0
1
1
2
0
9
0
0
0

Franklin, a direct desjamin
____34 7 10 21 8
Totals
cendant of Philadelphia's celeAB R H PO A
Clarksville
coinproverb
and
brated printer
4 1 1 3 3
Pruett, sa
er of the same name.
4 1 0 7 0
Simpson lb
4 0 0 3 0
Gaseaway c
4 1 3 0 3
Bomar, c
1 2 3 1
4
Elliott, If.
3 0 1 1 0
Kern rf
Williams cf _ _ _3 0 1 3 0
3 0 0 1 I
Jolly 3b
1 2 0 2
!Render p

4

Bowling Green, Ky., May 21—
(A')—Chet Redmon allowed only
five hits yesterday as Western
State Teachers College baseball
team defeated Vanderbilt University 4-2. It was Redmon's
fourth victory of the season.

Totals

• 111•11111111111111111111111111111•11111•111•111111MIII
BY ROY CRANE

BUZ SAWYER

60ou piosI

en

5ftgliAmAT

broiler

ro

A
2
1
0
1
0
0
2
2
0

Fulton
Buck 9b
Gray 2b
Propst lb
Seawright Cl
Gill If
Peterson rt
Rhodes as
Lis c
Engle p

units
trol

Al R
5 1
3 1
5 1
4 0
2 1
1
4 1
4 1
4 0

H
2
1
1
0
0
1
2
1
2

3
1
6
1
3
2
0
5
0

____32 5 10 21 10

Score by innings:
Pulton
Clarksville

The deputy Soviet foreign
minister discussed the United
States' apparent atomic -monopoly" and Russia's objection to
American proposals for international Inspection and control
of atomic energy development
at the annual dinner of the
American Russian Institute.

H.J.French Leads

Insurance Agents
In Life Policies

1
"
1
1
1
1
0
0

H. J. French, local agent for
Farm Bureau insurance, which
includes automobile insurance,
Blue Cross hospitalization and
life insurance In the new Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance
Co. led agents in five states by
over $100,000 in life insurance
sales. The states which comprise
the new company are Kentucky,
Mississippi, Alabama. Texas, and
Arkansas. Mr. French wrote over
$400,000 in charter policies in
Fulton county.
For this accomplishment he
was presented a gold pen and
pencil set by D. C. Mieher, executive vice-president of the
company, at Kentucky agents'
meeting in Louisville last week.

0

Underwood Sure
Clements
Can Win
4
In Fall Election

0

300 040 0
. May 20—oF)—
Louisville. Ky.
000 (iO3 2 U. S. Rep Earle C. Clements,
i"candidate for Democratic nomiSummary:
nation for Governor, "is qualiTwo base hits—Lis. Elliott, fied by experience and accom&tender and Bomar. Bases on plishment," his campaign manballs off Slender 6. Struck eut ager, Tom R. Underwood, deby Engel 4, by Slender 2. Earnea clared here last night
Underwood. editor of the Lexruns off Stender 5, off Engel 3.
Wild pitches, (Render 2. Passed ington Herald, spoke over radio
forecast
ball Gassaway. Runs batted in station WHAS. He
—Fulton: Seawright, Peterson, Clements' election in NovemAug. 2
the
at
Clarkeber, If nominated
Rhodes, Us Land Engel;
vine: Simpson, Elliott. Kern 2. primary,"by the biggest majority
Left on base—Fulton 11, Clarks- that any Democratic nominee
ville 6. Umpires, Funkhouser .and ever received in the history ot
the state."
Stone. Time of game, 1:55.

CofortsV, LosiIsland Cits, N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., of Fulton

WEEK-END SPECIAL $3.00
.$1.75
75
$it*

Oil Change (5 ins.) Gulf Pride
Gulflex Lubrication
Car Wash

Regular Price $3.50

Special $3.00

FREE SERVICES—
Transmission and dIfferenUal checked—
Battery checked and filled i.e proper level—
Tires checked and inflated—

OWEN AND BOGGESS
Gulf Service
Can and State Line

Pheue 667

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Call For and Delivery Service.

Old ... or New
Fram Helps Your Car
•••

RUN LONGER
WITHOUT REPAIRS

We Noss Have In Stock
A COMPLETE LINE OF IIAND SPRAYERS
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ASKING Ti-IEIR DELiCATe
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HUSBANDS AND THEY
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THAT
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PO vOu

Love ME?

QuESTON2

House soil Garden Sprays

FULTON HATCHERY

T•seie HuseANos
ARE THERE To
Pacrrecr THEM
WM•1 Love AND

PHONE 483

AFFECTION

Why are Prescriptions ,
often Written in Latin?.
*SEIM 54
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*, •Perhaps you have noticed that
the prescriptions which your
physician writes are usually written in Latin. No doubt you have
wondered why. Prescriptions arc
written in Latin because Latin is

rj
•

41 • dead and never-changing language, universally employed In medical practice.
A Lein prescription written in America or Eng-

0_47

.
_
It Ste•• isrssazst
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MIX SULL, CR
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MAGIC 'THUNDER.STICK 14A5
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Sur,
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THOUGNI "CV
SOD!

SUET L°1.Er I Keleir BLUFF
"NET OL' RED5r1W, IT'S

CURTA11111•Pre us!

land can be filled in Puerto Rico, Russia, or
France, even though the pharmacist may not
know a word of English. On the other hand, no
matter where your prescriptions may be written,
we can fill them promptly and accurately. That
our specialty.

CITY MIA;(l)11111ANY
Pharmacist, Owner

"W.

'We fill any doctors promeriptIon accurately We do not tihsti, tt,
Phalle 711 and 4211 — — we Deliver — — Oes lake OWN

PANY
,

COPY Rkir ALL LAIX.16LE

find out—

"How's Mow Oil Filter?"
If you hate to throw money away— here's • SURE way to save
itl Whether your car is old or new -you should check the oil
filter regularly! It's easy—just drive in at your Fram dealer
and ask for a free Dipstick Test.
Then; if oil shows dirty, have him install a Genuine From
Replacement Cartridge to get the most out of your present filter,
remove grit, carbon and sludge, keep oil physically, visually
clean and prevent unnecessary motor wear?* (Remember, there's
a Fram cartridge made to fit almost every type of filter.)
Or, if your car is not already filter-equipped, have your Frans
dealer install a complete Fram oil filter. Takes just a few minute.
—the cost is small and the savings in longer, trouble-free engine
life are big? So play safe . . . see your Fram dealer today? Trent
Corporation, Providence 16, R. I.
°Certain .heavy-duty oil., due to the detergent additive used. Ow*
dark in color •Imomt aa soon ea put into the motor Where mom Ms
are•used, cartridges should be changed on the advice of your Wags*
station or dealer.

Motor Clamor
OiI&
RAIII
IF
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Isville Trust Company and the "good" and he was "doing fine." said some residents there lack- they should not be exempt from
good butcher yearlings in early I Tons
Robinson's disappearance ed water mains and asked if city taxes.
Citizens Fidelity Bank and Trust
FORE
trade; good steers went around
Company as administrators of from his Clarksville home SunKen
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the estate of her former hus- day, after apparently suffering
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a
O'Brien,
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APPlisnews. Wiring, Radio Repair's,' and Sestet Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Caternerclal, Phone 401. 289-tfe
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Phone 599 M. C Nall. 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
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